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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Electrical Devices. 

ELECTRIC STOP-MOTION FOR W ARPING
MACHINES.-J. COCKER and C. DENN, Phila
delphia, Pa. The object of this invention is 
to provide an improved electric stop-motion 
for warping-machines arranged to form a per
manent fixture of warping-machine and adapted 
to stop the motion in case a yarn or thread 
breaks and prevent the manufacture of im
perfect goods. 

ELECTRIC-RAILW AY PLOW. - J. H. 
AKERS, Washington, D. C. This plow can be 
inserted into or withdrawn from the slot of 
the underground conduit at any poin t along 

'the slot, for examination and repairs withont 
ha ving to wait un til the car is run over a 

pit. It provides for the movement of the car 
forward or backward and is adapted to pass 
over breaks in the conductor-rails at crossings 
without damage to the plow and the plow may 
be conveniently and safely lifted into or taken 
out of the slot at t1lP same time preserving its 
freedom of movement for turning curves. 

Scientific American 

COMBINED HEADER AND STACKER.-J. 
H. KINDSVATER, Manhattan, Kan. The im
provement is directed to a machine for head
ing and stacking the grain. The machine is 
equipped with means for adjusting the cutter 
apparatus and for throwing it into and out 
of gear, with power devices for bodily elevat· 
ing the receiver or barge by the movement 
of the portable apparatus, with means for 
tilting the raised barge, for guiding during 
tilting, and for braking the descent of the 
barge unloaded and with a horizontal con
veyer, which is shiftable relatively to the 
barge, so that it may be moved out of the 
way previous to elevation of the barge. 

to provide a tap arranged to permit convenient 
driving of the tap into the bung-hole without 
injury to the tap or supply-pipe and without 
waste of the liquid. 

WEATHER-STRIP.-H. EAGON, New Com
erstown, Ohio. This weather-strip is of that 
type known as "hinge-acting;" and the inven
tion co nsists of the construction and arrange
men t of parts automatically operating upon 
closure of the door to provide effective pack
ing whereby rain, wind, dust, and cold air 
are prevented entrance through such opening 
as may be between the door and carpet-strip 
or door-sill. 

FASTENING DEVICE FOR DRILL-BITS 
HOISTING MECHANISM FOR STACKERS, OR THE LIKE.-C. P. BRINTZINGHOFFER, 

-J. H. KINDSVATER, Ellis, Kan. The subject· Howard, Kan. The improvements in this case 
matter of this application constitutes in part are intended more especially for use in se
a division of a prior application filed by Mr. caring drill-bits to the stems or stocks there
Kindsvater. The present improvements are di- for, it being known that in operations of bor
rected to a means for slidably guiding the up· ing oil and similar wells difficulty and loss 
and-down movement of the barge and permit- of time are occasioned by the loosening of the 
ting the same when raised to have a tilting drills on their stems or else by disconnection 
movement to discharge the load, to means for and loss of the same within the well. One of 
hoisting the loaded barge by the movement the principal objects of this invention is to 
of the machine, and to devices whereby the overcome these difficulties. 

sels, Kan. The device is attached to the axis 
of the transit· telescope, having a level under
nel'th and provided with a graduated vertical 
arc or circle and clamp and tangent screws 
applied in the usual way. The objects are to 
effect the setting of slope-stakes of embank
men t, and cuts in railroad or other work 
without the use of the Wye level and without 
any calculations and with much greater speed 
than can be made by ordinary methods. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee. title of 
the invention, and date of this paper. 

Businus and P¢rsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

will tind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in conRecutive order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and andress of the party desir
ingthernformation. in every <,a",e it is neces· 
sary to' I{ive the nUlllber of tbe inquiry. 

llJUNN &: CO. 

Heating. hoisting mechanism and barge may be con- VENTILATOR.-.F. J. PROCHASKA, Park 
AIR-HEATER.-J. WA'J'JCItIIOGSE, N ew York, trolled by a single operation. River, N. D. The purpose in the present case 

Marine Iron Works. ChICago. Catalogue free. 

Inquiry No. a315.-For makers of mndel feet, 
medium size, light, weight. pApier roache, wax, plaster 
of PariS, etc., in large quantities. 

;\I. Y. 'rhe invention relates to improvements TOPPER AND STRIPPER FOR CANE- is to provide a ventilator adapted for use in 
in machines for heating or reheating com- HAItVESTERS.-G. D. LUCE, New Orleans, connection with buildings; and which when 
pressed air to be used in drying material in La. The present invention refers to improve- opened will afford a direct draft and which 
machines, as shown in two prior patents ments in topping and stripping mechanism de- when closed will be wind snow, rain, and dust 
granted Mr. Waterhouse-althoilgh the inven- signed to be used in connection with a sugar-

I 
preof, and further to �o construct the ven

tion is not confined to the devices shown in cane harvester, an object being to provide a tilator that the body or ventilating tube will 
the patents, the object being to provide a mechanism of this character by means of be unobstructed and so that the ingress of 
heater of simple construction, in which heat which the cane may be quickly topped and flies or other insects to the tube will be pre. 
may be easily regulated to the desired tem-' stripped of leaves and the stalk conveyed to vented. 

AUTOS.-DuryeaPower Co., Reading, Pa. 

Inquiry Nt). :i316.-For makers of coil heater8 
for hot water heating in houses. 

��or mining engines. J. S. MundY, Newark, N. J. 

Inquiry No. &)31 7' .-�-'or makers of sma1l registers 
or counters for voting machines. 

perature for the material under treatment. a cart or wagon. LINE-CHALKING DEVICE.-F. M. THOMP- .."c. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

Inquiry No. 5318.-For makers of articles of in
dUrated fiber made from wood pulp. Macbines and Mecbanical Devices. 

TRIMMING-MACHINE.-N. M. SCHUSTER, 

Kirksville, Mo. The aim of this inventor is 
to provide a machine more especially designed 
for trimming wall-paper and the like and ar
ranged to insure an accurate trimming of the 
roll at a high velocity and to allow of adjust
ing the roll according to the width of the 
margin and while the machine is in opera
tion. 

SPEAKING FIGURE.-G. W. SPENCER and 
A. LYNDE, Atlantic City, N. J. In this patent 
the invention has reference to acoustics; and 
its object is to provide a new and improved 
speaking figure arranged to emit articulate 
speech, songs, and the like and move the eyes 
and lips to closely imitate a human being. 
'1'he record-cylinders are provided with sub
ject matter for speeches, songs, and the like. 

FELT-SPREADER.-J. H. OSTRANDEH, Ti
conderoga, N. Y. Mr. Ostrander's invention 
relates to improvements in devices for spread
ing any web of wool, cotton, or paper, and is 
especially adapted for paper-pulp and paper
machine felts, an object being to provide a 
spreader that may be readily attached to a 
machine and which will spread the paper-carry
ing felt. A further object is to make the de
vice adjustable, whereby it is possible to pre
vent the" felt or paper sheet from creasing or 
wrinkling while traveling over the spreader. 

APPARATUS FOR TREATING YARN.-H. 
Lr"lH]NlnlIW, West Hoboken, N. J. In carry
ing out this invention the object in view is the 
provision of a machine upon which the yarn 
to be treated is placed and held under tension 
wh:le it is rotating and while subjected to a 
bath of suitable chemical and subsequently 
to a cleansing-bath. A vat or tank is pro
vided designed to contain solutions in which 
the yarn is to be immersed, such tank being 
rotatably movable and vertically adjustable 
relative to the yarn-carrying devices. 

HOISTING DElVICE FOR LIVE STOCK.
L. W. JOHNSON, Jerome Junction, Arizona 
Tel'. Mr. Johnson's invention relates to hoist
i!lg devices or mechanism. The improve men ts 
nrc intended more especially for use in load
ing cars with live stock. A movable gang
way of special construction is employed for 
enabling the stock to pass thereonto which 
may rest on the ground or other surface of the 
pen from which stock may be taken, and in 
connection with said gangway hoisting devices 
are employed for elevating the gangway, to
gether with a load of stock, to a convenient 
height to enable the latter to pass into the 
car. 

MACHINE FOR TRIMMING AND APPLY
ING SHADE GOODS.-E. O. ENGBERG, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. This invention relates to a 
machine by which the fabric used for window
shancs may be slit at its edges to produce 
the proper width and severed into the necessary 
lengths, the machine simultaneously creasing 
the stock, so as to facilitate the application 
to the lower edge thereof of the usual slat, 
and the machine, further, having means for 
carrying the shade-roller and for rotating the 
same during the operation of the machine, 
whereby automatically to wind the shade on 
the roller. 

Of Interest to Farlllers, 

COTTON-CHOPPEIt.-T. J. LOWRY, Mount
airy, N. C. The invention relates to improve
ments in cotton choppers and cultivating de
vices. In the present instance Mr. Lowry con
templates the provision of a machine or a 
device of the class descrihed in which the chop
ping mechalOism may be raised and lowered to 
put the same into and ont of operation at the 
will of the operator. The mechanism may be 
held or l'etainen by the operator in any desired 
position of adjustment. 

Pertaining to Vebicles. 

DEVICE FOR PREVEN TING SHAFT-MO
TION IN VEHICLES.-W. N. CLEVELAND, 

Dover, Ky. In the present case the invention 
relates more particularly to devices used on 
vehicles for preventing shaft motion due to 
the vertical movement of the horse. Further, 
it relates to means whereby the seat of the 
vehicle may be inclined at slightly different 
angles, relatively to the vehicle-body, for the 
purpose of compensating grades over which 
the vehicle travels, there by maintaining the 
seat substantially level. 

Rail"Ways and Tbeir Acce .... ories. 

SON, East Liverpool, Ohio. Mr. Thompson 
provides a simple device by which to chalk 
the line, including the casing having a body 
for the reeling mechanism, a cham bet· for th8 
chalk, means of controlling communication 
between the said chamber and reel-chamber, 
,wd means [or controlling the outlet for the 

lin" from the chalking-chamber, as well as 
means for preventing cloggIng ()f the chalk 
within the chnmll<'l". It may te carl"ied in the 
pucket and used nnmediately. 

GAHMEN'l'-SUPPOItTEIt.-L. ill. SCHOCH, 

Chicago, Ill. The object of the improvement 
is to provide a supporter, more especially de
signed as a suspender or as a hose-supporter 
which is arranged to insure ready self-adjust
ment of the parts on the wearer bending the 
body, to give the utmost comfort to the wearer, 
and to reduce the strain on the webbing and 
other parts to a minimum. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co .. 10 Bell St., 
Chagrin Fans, O. 

Jnquiry No. 5319�-11�or dealers in electIlc blue 
printing machines. 

FOR S.ALE.-14 x 16 reversible propellers for yachts. 
F. Fennell. Box 73. Wilmington, Del. 

Inquiry No. 5320.-For dealers in rubber stamp
making outfits. 

Sawmi1l machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 1;). Montpelier, Vt. 

m�tlo�u
f���. 

No. li321.-For manufacturers of spring 

A capitalist would finance a meritorious patent. Ad
dress L. W. Thoml'lon, 421 Olive Street. S1. LOUis. 

Inquiry No. 5322.-For manufacturers of hand 
CIgarette makers. 

Illr Send for new and complete catalogue of SCientifiC 
and other Books for sale by MUnn & Co., 361 Broad way 

RAILWAY-SWITCH.-T. E. GUMMERSON, 

Crestone, Col. The usual construction of frog 
is done away with in this instance and in its 
stead a swinging rail is used. The object of 
the improvement is to do away with the 
usual frog and to produce a simple switch, one 
that can readily be installed, removed, or re
paired and that is sure in its operation and 
not affected by sleet, snow, mud, or dust. The 
device is a safety appliance, as there will be 
no danger of a person getting a foot caught, 
as is quite common with the ordinary switch
frogs. 

BOLTING-SIEVE CLEANER. - C. A. New York. Free on application 
SHULTZ, Portland, Ore. In this patent the 
invention has for its object the provision of a 
novel simple tra veler-block of p�caliar form 
adapted to be moved freely in all directions 
over the surface of bolting cloth by the or
dinary jar of the working machine, and thus 
prevent the reticulations of the fabric from 
becoming clogged and rendered defective in 
service. 

COivIBINATION BRIDGE AND TAIL-
Stealll Engineerinl{. PIECE.-E. REACH, Jersey City, N. J. This 

HEATING AND CONDENSING F'EED- application is a division of a former applica-
PUMP.-W. TATE, Greensboro, N. C. The in- tion filed by Mr. Reach. The invention relates 
vention resides in a peculiar attachment to to mandolins, gui(ars, zithers, violins, and 
pumps, providing steam-condensing and water- other like stringed instruments, and its ob
heating means, the pumps being adapted for ject is to provide a bridge and tailpiece ar
drawing the water from a supply thereof and ranged for attachment to the belly of the 
forcing it, after passage through the heating instrament and to allow the interchange of 
means, into a steam-boiler or a storage-tank, bridges of a high or- low character, according 
from which it may be conveyed and used ac- to the requ' ements of the instrument. 
cording to conditions and the purpose of its BIItD-CAGE.-J. A. QUELCH, New York, N. 
use. The invention is specially adapted for Y. The purpose in this instance is to provide 
use with doable-acting pumps, though it may in connection with a cage a paper-roll holder, 
be modified, adapting it to be used with single- whereby the paper-covering for the cage· bottom 
acting pumps. may be conveniently and quickly changed or 

Inquiry No. ,!j323�-For machines for making bri
quettes of shavings or s�wdust. 

Fine machine work of all kinds. Electrical instru
ments a specialty. Models built to order. Page Ma
chine Co .. 812 Greenwich Street. New York. 

Inquiry No. 53'J4.-For hand power machinery 
for making soap. 

The largest manufacturer in the world of merry-,!Zo
rounds, shooting galleries and hand organs. For prices 
and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Kan. 

Inquiry No. �3�5.-For makers of iron moulds 
for casting battery zincs. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety OU 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma. 
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

Inquirv No. 1>326.-For the manufacturers of the 
"Woodruff" rubber stamp ink pad. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies. metal stamp
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machin. 
ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company. ]8 
South Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 5327'.-For a machine for making fer· 
tilizer bags. 

In buying or seIJing patents money may be saved 
and time gRined by writing Chas. A. Scott, 705 Granite 
Building, Roehester, New York. 

Highest references. 
EXHAUST-NOZZLE.-W. S. CLARKSON, Liv- renewed, and another purpose is to provide Inquiry No. 532S.-For dealers in mineral lubri-

ingston, Mont. The prime object of Mr. Clark- a novel means for distributing gravel on the cating oils. 
son's invention is to keep the exhaust from paper as it is drawn through the cage. "Tbe Housebold Sewing �lachine Co., Providence, 
each side of the engine independent, so that BUCKLE.-A. ADDINGTON, Cedarville, Cal. R. r., is prepared to take on contracts for the manufac
the exhaust from one engine will not tend to The invention refers to buckles especially for ture of high grade mechanical apparatus. requiring 

t b k th th . d accurate workmanf:bhl, in either machine shop, cabinet crea e ac pressure on e 0 er engrne an use in connection with saddles, particularly work. or foundry lines. Expert mechanics, deSigners to cause the exhaust-steam to be equally dis- of the Mexican type, to effect adjustable con- and tool make... FacilIties unexcelled. Estimates tributed through the smoke-stack, thus bring- nection between the latigo and cinch and also furnished on application.' 
ing about an even and uniform draft within. between the reata-strap and latigo; and the 

ENG IN E.-C. F. CHA�DI.EH, Orange, N. J. purpose is to construct a simple buckle and n!v�1i:.::'Y No. a3�9.-For makers of advertising 

In this patent the invention has reference to one of great strength, and which can be op- Inquh-y No. 5330.-E'or machinery for the manu-
engines in which the motive agent acts simul- era ted to effect the adjustment of the main facture of fishing nets. 
taneously on two pistons to cause the same strap-a latigo, for example-and which when Inquiry No. 53:U .-For parties engaged in mOld
to advance toward and to recede from each the strap is adjusted therein will also hold !;le':J tI�is

c:�jzlr� �':,���re�nto different designs, so that 

other. The object of the improvement is the the strap firmly in adjusted position. 
provision of an engine arranged to utilize TOOL FOR PYItOGItAPHIC WOItK.-Z. 
the motive agent to the fullest advantage. N. TYSSOW SKA, Chicago, Ill. In a previous 

Inquirv No. 1>332.-For makers of highway truss 
bridges. 

Inquiry No. 1>333.-For dealers in ma!!,ical !!,oodS. 
ROD-PACKING.-N. H. ALBRECH�" Colum- patent the inventor described a combination Inqniry No. 533".-For machines used in decorti-

bus, Ga. The inventor provides packing-blocks tool adapted to be used as a burner and a gating Ramie fiber. 
in pairs, fitted slidably together, and a cage scorcher at the same time, the scorcher por- Inquiry No. 5331>.-For gasoline engine for pump. 
having radial mortises in which the blocks tion serving, in addition to its own fanction, ing capacity of village water works. 

operate, the cage being fitted within a retain- as a chimney for the burner portion, and the o!���i[lcru�h ��jl:�i·;;X��c�:.5f:e�� ���\y
crushers 

ing band and the latter, with the cage in place, burner portion, in addition to its own function, 
being then fitted within a casing having means serving as a heater for the jet of gases 
for retaining the packing devices at one side delivered by the scorcher portion. The pres
and means for holding them at the other side, ent application shows a nozzle device as a 
the latter means being provided with openings separate article of manufacture applicable to 
for passage of steam between a retaining-band any ordinary pyrographic point or tool and by 
and the casing, the band having openings op- which many advantages may be easily ob

Inquiry No. 5337'.-For n machine 
cigarettes in packages (not boxes). 

Jnquh'v No. 1>33�.-For " m"chine 
pins for cross-arms of t elegraph poles. 

for packing 

for turning 

Inquil"Y No. !i:�39.-For machinery for renovat· 
ing. breaking and picking feathers; also for mattress 
machinery. 

posite radial mortises in a carrier, so steam tained. lnQuiry No. 534-0.-For makerl'l of ::Ill l'l.orts of 
novelties, of different materials, wood, paper, leather, 
etc. may force the packing-blocks against the rod. PUZZLE.-L. VAN PVTTEN. Holland, Mich. 

Of General Interest. 

BAItItEL-TAP.-H. FESENFELD, Hoquiam, 
Wash. In this patent the improvement relates 
to heer appnratl1R h�ving gas or air pressnre 
in the barrel for forcing the liquid from the 
barrel through the supply-pipe to a dispensing
faucet at a bar or other place'r 

The object is 

The object in this case is to provide a puzzle 
fo

��g���.it
i
;':'�er

trr.!le.
-For metal novelties suitable 

relating to games and toys which is simple, 
cheap to manufacture, and provided with re
voluble picture-blocks to be brought in such 
relative position to each other by Ute operator 
that the pictures will form complete sets of 
pictures. 

Inquiry No. a342.-Fof 1t machine for cleaning 
boOks in a library, in the nature of a dust pump. 

Inqutry No. a34-3.-For makerg of incubator SU!)
p1ies. also of wooden pumps. 

Inquiry No. 53t1-4.-For makers of machines for 
bundling wood. 

SLOPE-STAKE ATTACHMENT FOR EN- fnqul1'l' No. 1>3Mi.-For a machine which will fill 
GINEIDRS' TRANSITS.-W. G. RUSSELL, Rus- ir��. 4to 20 caos Of polish. paste, powder, etc., at one 
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